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   FAIRBURY — Grease entering wastewater
was among the talking points at Wednesday’s
regular meeting of the Fairbury City Council.
   Problems in mains and at the city plant can
be caused by grease from restaurants or sim-
ilar businesses.
   “We need to stop the grease coming in,”
said the sewer department’s Brad Duncan.
   Grease traps could be the answer but it is

difficult to know who does and does not have
one. Duncan suggested talking with business
owners and coming up with solutions before
an ordinance is passed.
   “I don’t know we have the right to go in and
look,” said Mayor David Slagel.
   The matter has been tabled for now.
   During his report, City Superintendent
Brett Ashburn updated aldermen on the new
cell phone booster that has been installed at
City Hall. This means Verizon, Sprint and

GOP senator opposes tax bill in early sign of problems
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   WASHINGTON (AP) — Wis-
consin’s Ron Johnson on
Wednesday became the first Re-
publican senator to say he op-

poses his party’s tax bill, signal-
ing potential problems for GOP
leaders. Passage of a similar
package seemed certain Thurs-

day in the House, where a
handful of dissidents conceded
they expected to be steamrolled
by a GOP frantic to claim its
first major legislative victory of
the year.
   Eager to act before opposition
groups could sow doubts
among the rank-and-file, Re-
publican leaders were anxious
to hand Donald Trump the first
crowning bill of his presidency
by Christmas. Trump planned
to visit House GOP lawmakers
Thursday at the Capitol in what
seemed likely to be a pep rally,
not a rescue mission.
   The two chambers’ plans
would slash the 35 percent cor-
porate tax rate to 20 percent,
trim personal income tax rates
and diminish some deductions
and credits — while adding
nearly $1.5 trillion to the com-
ing decade’s federal deficits. Re-
publicans promised tax breaks

for millions of families and
companies left with more
money to produce more jobs.
   “It represents a bold path for-
ward that will allow us as a na-
tion to break out of the
slow-growth status quo once
and for all,” said House Ways
and Means Committee Chair-
man Kevin Brady, R-Texas, as
his chamber debated the bill.
   Democrats said the measures
would bestow the bulk of their
benefits on higher earners and
corporations. In the Senate Fi-
nance Committee, they focused
their attacks on two provisions
designed by Republicans to save
money.
   One would repeal President
Barack Obama’s health law re-
quirement that people buy cov-
erage or pay a fine, a move the
nonpartisan Congressional
Budget Office projects would
result in 13 million more unin-

sured people by 2027. The other
would end the personal income
tax cuts in 2026 while keeping
the corporate reductions per-
manent.
   “We should be working to-
gether to find ways to cut taxes
for hardworking middle-class
families, not taking health care
away from millions of people
just to give huge tax cuts to the
largest corporations,” said Sen.
Bill Nelson, D-Fla.
   The Republican-led Finance
panel was on track to approve
its proposal by week’s end. It
shut down Democrats’ initial ef-
forts Wednesday to modify the
Senate bill, voting along party
lines against amendments
aimed at protecting health care
coverage for veterans or people
with disabilities, mental illness
or opioid addition if the insur-
ance mandate is ended.
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By Paul Westermeyer
Staff Reporter

   Despite the ravaging of customs and institu-
tions that the simple passage of time often
brings, the Pontiac Area Chamber of Com-
merce has managed to endure for a century.
   Ahead of tonight’s mixer in
celebration of the centennial
milestone, the Chamber’s Execu-
tive Director Mindi Terrell, Ad-
ministrative Assistant Margo
Kennedy and Membership Specialist Deb
Howard each touched on the parts they’ve
played in the organization’s centenary, as well
as what the future might hold.
   Terrell has been with the Chamber of Com-
merce the shortest amount of time, having
taken up the top post in October of 2015. But
she still appreciated the significance of 100
years of an important civic organization’s ex-
istence.
   “It’s very cool to be part of this,” she said.
“It’s a testament to the Chamber, it’s a testa-
ment to who’s led the Chamber in the past for
the longevity of the organization. It’s exciting
to think that this organization has been
around supporting the Pontiac community for
100 years, that it’s been here through so many
iterations of what Pontiac has looked liked —
and the hope is that it’ll be here another 100
years.”
   Howard, who serves in a dual role as both
the membership specialist as well as executive
director of Livingston County United Way,
said that the two organizations had a symbi-
otic relationship within the Pontiac commu-
nity.
   “We work very well together and have for a
very long time, well before I started six or
seven years ago,” she said. “I have the flexibility
with the United Way that if the Chamber
needs something, and I have the flexibility
with the Chamber if United Way needs some-
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Speaker of the House Paul Ryan, R-Wis., points to boxes of peti-
tions supporting the Republican tax reform bill that is set for a
vote later this week as he arrives for a news conference on Capi-
tol Hill in Washington, Tuesday. J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE/AP PHOTO
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Illinois Department of Transportation personnel replace a sign at the traffic control lights
at the corner of Main and Howard streets Wednesday morning. JOY BUTLER/DAILY LEADER

Illinois man
pleads not guilty
to threat

ROCKFORD (AP) — An
Illinois man has pleaded
not guilty in federal court
to threatening a U.S. rep-
resentative, who has an
office in Rockford.

The official isn’t named
in the documents, the
Rockford Register Star
reported. The criminal
complaint filed by special
agent Gerren Stith refers
to the official as Repre-
sentative A.

Robert F. Fleming, 61,
went to the office of Rep-
resentative A for help
with social security on
Oct. 31 and spoke with a
staff member, according
to the complaint. Fleming
allegedly demanded his
payment for the next day,
the complaint says.

The complaint also
states that after the em-
ployee said he couldn’t
guarantee the money,
Fleming allegedly threat-
ened to “shoot this Con-
gress person in the head
for refusing to speak to
me.”

Fleming has denied that
he threatened the repre-
sentative.

Fleming also was ar-
rested the day before the
alleged threat at the So-
cial Security Administra-
tion office and was
charged with assault and
disorderly conduct.

The defense and prose-
cution is currently trying
to work out a deferred
prosecution agreement in
the case, which would re-
quire Fleming to com-
plete certain
requirements that may
include mental health
treatment.

A hearing has been
scheduled for Nov. 27.
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Today — Mostly sunny, with a high

near 42. Northwest wind 5 to 10 mph
becoming light and variable in the af-
ternoon. Winds could gust as high as
15 mph.

Tonight — Mostly cloudy, with a low
around 31. Southeast wind 5 to 10 mph.

Friday — A 40 percent chance of rain after noon. High
near 48. South wind 10 to 15 mph, with gusts as high as
30 mph.  Low around 44.

Saturday — Partly sunny, with a high near 47. Low
around 25.

Changing signs
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But with GOP leaders
hoping for full Senate pas-
sage early next month,
concerns by Johnson and
perhaps others would have
to be addressed.

Republicans controlling
the Senate 52-48 can ap-
prove the legislation with
just 50 votes, plus tie-
breaking support from
Vice President Mike
Pence. With solid Demo-
cratic opposition likely,
they can lose just two GOP
votes.

Besides Johnson, Re-
publican Sens. Susan
Collins of Maine, Jeff
Flake of Arizona and Bob
Corker of Tennessee have
yet to commit to backing
the tax measure.

Johnson complained the
bills were more generous
to publicly traded corpora-
tions than to so-called
pass-through entities.
Those are millions of part-
nerships and specially or-
ganized corporations
whose owners pay levies
using individual, not cor-
porate, tax rates. While de-
tails of the House and
Senate bills differ, many
pass-through owners
would owe more than 20
percent in taxes for much
of their income.

“These businesses truly
are the engines of innova-
tion and job creation
throughout our economy,
and they should not be left
behind,” Johnson said. But
he left the door open to
changes “so I can support
the final version.”

A small group of House
Republicans largely from
New York and New Jersey
was rebelling because the
House plan would erase
tax deductions for state
and local income and sales
taxes and limit property
tax deductions to
$10,000.

Their numbers seemed
insufficient to derail the
bill. Asked if they could
stop it, Rep. Peter King, R-
N.Y., shook his head and

said, “I don’t think so.”
Repealing the “Oba-

macare” individual man-
date would save $338
billion over the coming
decade because fewer peo-
ple would be pressured
into getting government-
paid coverage like Medi-
caid. Senate Finance
Committee Chairman
Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,
used the savings to make
his bill’s personal tax re-
ductions modestly more
generous.

Ending the bill’s per-
sonal income tax cuts in
2026, derided by Democ-
rats as a gimmick, was de-
signed to pare the bill’s
long-term costs. Legisla-
tion cannot boost budget
deficits after 10 years if it
is to qualify for Senate
procedures barring bill-
killing filibusters. Those
delays take 60 votes to
block, numbers Republi-
cans lack.

“To pay for these hand-
outs to multinational cor-
porations, millions of
Americans are going to
lose their health care,” said
Sen. Ron Wyden of Ore-
gon, top Democrat on the
Finance panel.

Hatch said voiding the
individual mandate
“means we have a chance
to provide greater tax re-
lief to middle-class fami-
lies, through both reduced
penalties and lower overall
rates.”

The House measure
would collapse today’s
seven personal income tax
rates into four: 12, 25, 35
and 39.6 percent. The
Senate would have seven
rates: 10, 12, 23, 24, 32, 35
and 38.5 percent.

Both bills would nearly
double the standard de-
duction to around
$12,000 for individuals
and about $24,000 for
married couples and dra-
matically boost the cur-
rent $1,000 per child tax
credit.

Each plan would erase
the current $4,050 per-
sonal exemption and
annul or reduce other tax
breaks.
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RANCHO TEHAMA RESERVE,
Calif. (AP) — Police on Wednesday
called the deadly shooting rampage
in California a clear case of “a mad-
man on the loose” while defending
their decision not to arrest the man
for previously violating a court
order prohibiting him from having
guns.

At a tense news conference, police
conceded that neighbors had re-
peatedly complained about Kevin
Neal firing hundreds of rounds
from his house among other erratic
and violent behavior.

Tehama County Assistant Sheriff
Phil Johnston said authorities re-
sponded to neighbors’ calls several
times, but the 44-year-old Neal
wouldn’t open the door, so they left.

“He was not law enforcement
friendly. He would not come to the
door,” Johnston said. “You have to
understand we can’t anticipate
what people are going to do. We
don’t have a crystal ball.”

On Tuesday, Neal shot and killed

five people and wounded at least
eight others at different locations
around the rural community of
Rancho Tehama Reserve. Police
later shot and killed him.

Asked about Neal’s motive, John-
ston responded: “Madman on the
loose. The case is remarkably clear.
We will move forward and we will
start the healing process.”

The evidence that emerged
Wednesday, however, along with
residents’ statements raised ques-
tions about whether lawlessness
was occasionally tolerated.

Neal was also known to have vio-
lent squabbles with his neighbors
and his wife, both of whom were
among his first victims.

Police found the bullet-riddled
body of Neal’s wife stuffed under
the floorboards of their home. They
believe her slaying was the start of
the rampage.

“We are confident that he mur-
dered her,” Johnson said.

Neal then shot two of his neigh-

bors in an apparent act of revenge
before he went looking for random
victims at different locations that
included the community’s elemen-
tary school. All those killed were
adults and authorities have said
that children were among the
wounded.

At the time of the attack, Neal
was out of custody on bail after
being charged in January with stab-
bing one of the neighbors he later
killed in the rampage.

After the January assault, a judge
barred Neal from having guns, ac-
cording to court records.

The records also show that Neal
was charged with illegally firing a
weapon and possessing an illegal
assault rifle on Jan. 31.

He was charged with five felonies
and two misdemeanors. As part of
a protective order that barred him
from “owning, possessing, purchas-
ing or attempting to purchase
firearms,” Neal was ordered to stay
away from the two female neigh-
bors he had threatened.

The neighbor he was accused of
stabbing obtained a restraining
order against him in February, writ-
ing to the court that Neal fired guns
to scare people in her house and al-
leging that he was “very unpre-
dictable and unstable” and that he
had “anger issues,” according to
court documents.

The gunman’s sister, Sheridan
Orr, said her brother had struggled
with mental illness throughout his
life and at times had a violent tem-
per.

She said Neal had “no business”
owning firearms.

At Wednesday’s news conference,
Johnston initially said Neal “was
not prohibited from owning
firearms” but later acknowledged
the protective order against him.

Police knew ‘madman’ had guns

thing.”
The United Way exec cited the

Chamber’s leadership program,
which she facilitates, as one of her
favorite parts of the job. The six-
month program shows leadership
groups how agriculture works, how
businesses run and how social serv-
ices and education functions in the
county.

Kennedy, the longest-tenured in-
dividual with the area Chamber
with nearly three decades of service,
remembers 25 years ago when the
organization helped kick of the
Threshermen’s Bluegrass Festival,
which recently announced that 2017
would be its last iteration.

The loss of the festival, as well as

the closure of the Pontiac Lions
Club only last year, puts into per-
spective how difficult it is for civic
organizations and other community
functions to stay afloat — and how
remarkable the Chamber’s 100 years
(and counting) truly are.

“It’s a struggle for all kinds of
membership organizations, whether
it’s Rotary Club, Lions Club, Kiwa-
nis, the Chamber … the way the or-
ganizations are set up, the younger
generations look at things differ-
ently,” Terrell explained. “They look
for different things, they want dif-
ferent things, so it’s a little bit gen-
erational.

“Membership organizations have
to think about things differently, like
how they’re structured and what
kind of value they offer because peo-
ple today have different demands on
they’re time. From what I’ve read

about or seen at conferences I’ve
gone to, the millennials want more
of an experience — they want expe-
riences. So we’ve had to think differ-
ently about what our value
proposition is so that you can stay
vibrant for the future.”

Such adjustments Terrell said that
the Pontiac Chamber has already
made include adapting to digital age
communication, creating a greater
social media presence and offering
different types of events.

As for tonight’s mix and mingle,
each expressed her excitement for it:
Terrell thought hosting it  at the
Chamber of Commerce’s office was
an unusual twist; Kennedy hoped to
see some people who had previously
been involved with the Chamber
that she hadn’t seen; Howard
looked forward to a “good showing
with some good people.”
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AT&T cell phone service
works in the basement.

Ashburn also said he
met with Farnsworth
Group to review final as-
pects of the sewer project,
which should go out to bid
around the end of the year.

“I believe it goes out on
a website for contractors
to look at and see,” said
Ashburn.

The council approved
street closures for the up-
coming Christmas parade
sponsored by the Fairbury
Area Chamber of Com-
merce. This involves Main
Street from Second to
Fourth streets from 9 a.m.
to approximately 12:30
p.m. that day.

This year’s start time has
been pushed back to 11:30
a.m. and lineup is being
moved toward Calhoun
Street to allow for a larger
staging area.

Christmas bonuses for
city employees were au-
thorized. This includes the
same rates as last year. Al-
derman Jon Kinate made
the motion with a second
by Nancy Gerdes-Hibsch.

At the conclusion of reg-
ular session, City Clerk
Nancy Widlacki expressed
her gratitude to the city
council and staff as she has
dealt with medical issues
in recent months. The
mayor noted the rest of the
office staff has done a good
job stepping up during
Widlacki’s absence.

Also at Wednesday’s

meeting, the Fairbury City
Council:

• Approved a quote from
SES in the amount of
$1,712.95 to replace fluo-
ride equipment at the
water plant.

• Purchased city insur-
ance from IMLRMA.

• Authorized a proposal
to complete the Amber
Drive relief sewer.

• Approved repairs to
the police department’s
2016 Ford Explorer which
suffered damage from a
deer. The low bid from
Weber Auto Body was ap-

proved.
• Paid for the IRWA

training session Dec. 5
with Brett Ashburn and
Bob Ziegenhorn attend-
ing. The cost is $45 per
IRWA member attendee
for a total of $90.
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Yellow tags mark where bullet casings found at one of the scenes of a
shooting spree at Rancho Tehama Reserve, near Corning, Calif., Tuesday.
Law enforcement says that five people, including the shooter were
killed, and several people including some children were injured during
the shooting spree that occurred at multiple locations. RICH
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Just chillin’
while doing
some chiselin’

After nonstop action in the tractor
and combine this fall, I was in my
happy place much of last week.

I enjoyed the much more laid back
responsibilities of running the chisel
plow. There were no instructions on
where to go next, who to unload or
what combine to catch at the other
end of the field. It was just me enjoy-
ing the hum of a tractor engine on a
cool autumn day. It’s hard to make a
mistake when tearing up ground — especially if it is
something you have done since childhood.

Some of my earliest memories driving a tractor
involve ripping through corn stubble. Back then, I
was taught to keep a straight line and to count rows
whenever possible. Now we rely on GPS technology
for accuracy and I can see why. The biggest worry
growers face today is running out of fuel or, heaven
forbid, something breaks on the tractor or imple-
ment.

As I knock on wood, we really haven’t had any
major breakdowns to speak of this year. Anyone in
farming knows this is rare. Usually, something goes
wrong at some point. I certainly hope this streak
continues through the upcoming spring planting
season, but we’ll see.

It isn’t quite as fun to work out in those fields now
that we have turned the clocks back and it gets dark
shortly after 4:30 p.m. The night seems like an
eternity, although it is nice to have the sun rising as
the kids are getting ready for school. There’s some-
thing about seeing the sun this time of year that
makes everyone feel good. We can all rejoice in the
fact that the days will start to get longer in late De-
cember.

Speaking of December, it sounds like we could be
in for a wet few months from December through
February if the long range forecast from the Cli-
mate Prediction Center is any indication. State Cli-
matologist Jim Angel reported the news in one of
his recent weekly weather summaries. Forecasters
are waiting to see what kind of weather pattern sets
in for the winter months. That will tell us a lot as
far as how much precipitation to expect and what
the temperatures will do.
For local farm news, coverage of winter farm
meetings and daily podcasts, visit www.cen-
tralillinoisfarmnetwork.com and become a fan of
“Central Illinois Farm Network” on Facebook.
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